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diroot from a scale attached. The details of the instrument as_ supp~ed 
commercially have been worked out .wi~h the greatest c~e and mgen~ty, 
but space does not permit of a descr1pt1oi:,. of these, as th1s could be g~ven 
only with a series of dia!!rams. Full part1culars can, however, be obtamed 
from Messrs. J. Wild & ° Co., Middlesbrough. One great advantage. of the 

rometer is that it has an automatic recorder, seven hours of wh1ch are 
~Iways in view so that all variations for this period can be seen at a glance. 
It is especialli adapted for recording the temperature of hot gases, or of 
large heated chambers, su?h as a11:11ealing furnaces, and a large number are 
in use both in Europe and m Amer1ca. 

.... 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF STEEL. 

TBE study o~ the microstructure of steel 01·iginated with Dr. Sorby of 
Sheffield many years ago, but for a considerable time after the publication of 
his first paper little attention was given to this metbod of research in this 
country, although substantial progress was made in Oermany by Profes&or 
Martens. It is only during the last twenty years or so that British metal
lurgists ha.ve given the subject serious consideration, but during that time it 
has been extensively studied and progress has been very rapid, so that now 
tbe microscopic examination of iron and steel alloys is not only largely 
carried out in all laboratories devoted to scientific research, but has become 
an essential part of the work of many of tbe chemical laboratories connected 
with our leading steel works . 

Microscopic examination not onl y aids in the determination of the 
soundness of a steel and the detection of mechanical defects, but also throws 
much light on its interna! constitution and the heat treatment to which it 
has been subjected, and it is in the latter relation that the greatest assistance 
may be anticipated from the use of the microscope. 

The term "microscopic metallography " has been assigned to the method 
of microscopical examination of meta.Is in general. 

Preparation of Samples.-In order to examine the structure of metala 
microscopically it is necessary first of ali to polish a small section until it is 
as fr~ as possible from even the most minute scratches. 

The details of the methods employed vary with dift'erent investiga.tora, 
but in general principies they are a.like, and consist of first filing the sample 
as dead true as possible, then grinding on an emery wheel, and polishing, 
either by hand or on revolving wheels covered with emery paper of different 
degrees of fineness, and finally buffing up on a cloth, kidskin, or similar diso 
with some fine polishing powder. The details of the methods used by Sorby, 
Osmond, Roberta-Austen, Arnold, Martens, Stead, Ewing and Rosenhain, Le 
Chatelier, and Sauveur respectively are given below, and it is most desirable 
that the student should try the dift'erent methods, and adopt the one which 
he finds gives the best resulta for the particular material with which he ha.e 
to <leal. 

Sorby's Method.-Dr. Sorby used small slices, about y1rr of an inch 
(2·5 mm.) in thickness, and by filing, and grinding on an emery wheel 
obtained as true a surface as possible. The section wa.s then fixed on a glass 
plate with a little Ca.nada balsam and the surface further ground by rubbing 
backwards and forwards on, first coarse, and afte1·wa.rds finer grades of 
emery paper fixed on a glass support. Before polishing, the surface of the 
sample wa.s ground on fine-grained Water-of-Ayr stone, which removes ali the 
scratches left by the emery. The final polishing wa.s then effected by rubbing 
the sample with some crocus powder and afterwards with the finest leviga.ted 
rouge on a wet cloth stretched over a flat piece of wood, which was kept 
moist bv ad<:lmg a few drops of watier occasionally during the time of rubbing. 

It sometunes happens that the sample contains some portions softer tban 
others, and this method causes the surface to be worn away unequálly. In 
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cases where it was desirable to ha.ve i\ll the constituents of the polished 
surface on precisely the same level and the specimeu not 1·ounded at the 
edges, Dr. Sorby performed the tina.! pohshing with dl'l ro~ge on a. shee~ of 
pa.rchment stretched over a gla.ss pla.te; sorne o~ Dr. Sor by- s most beaut1ful 
specimens were polished dry a.nd not e~hed ~y ac1d, &c. B~ the <½°Y metho~ 
sorne of the constituents are le~ quite bright and metalhc, wbilst othe1" 
assume a blue appearance. . . . 

Osmond's Method.-Osmond pointed out tha.t 1t 1s vcry important that 
the sample should be cut cold and not in a.ny way distorted_. He followed 
very closely the original method of Sorby, but used a mac~me for thc final 
polishing, and did not tix the specime~s 1:<> a support. but sunply he~~ th~m 
between his fingers. In the final pohshmg he used a method of Pohsh 
attack," wbich consisted in rubbing the sampl~ on a sh_eet of parc~ment 
covered with precipitated Calcium S~lphate mo1stened w1th an mfus1011 of 
liquorice, by which means some const1tuents of the steel were coloured. The 
liquorice infusion however. does not keep very long, and attackr1 the sample 
unequally when ~ da.y or t~o old. In the MetallOl)ra1-1hi-~t for Ja~uary, _1900, 
Osmond reconunended the use of a 2 per cent solution of A~omum Ni~rate 
<J.S far preferable to the liquorice solution. '.v he~ h~ requ1red a po)JS~ed 
unetched surface he fini:hed either on cloth or k1dskm w1th some fine polJSbmg 

poR~b.erts-Austen's Method.-The method used by the late Sir \\~m. 
Robert.<J-Austen is almost identical with Osmond's, ~ch sample, after filmg 
and grinding, being polished on emery p~per of di.fferent grades fixed on 
wooden discs which a.re revolved at very h1gh speeds by a motor. The final 
polishing may be completed either by the "Polish attack" of Osmond, _or. by 
a disc covered with cloth or kidskin, and by using the finest rouge or similar 

powder. · f h thod Arnold's Method.-The follo~g are the details * ~ t e me 
employed by Prof. Arnold as commumcated to Mr. Stea.d ,- . . 

Tbe sections employed are ½ inch in . diamet~r and 't'rJ mch th1~k. 
Before leaving the machine shop they are fimshed w1th a. dead smooth file, 
and the file marks are removed by rubbing on a piece of ~h~ finest e~ery 
cloth, lightly stretched on a hard-wood board. The reI?ammg operat;ons 
are carrie<l out on materia.Is stretched by mea.ns of rmgs on machrned 
circular tapered cast-iron blocks. . . 

On No. 1 block is the finest emery cloth from wh1ch the coa.rser gra~ns 
ha.ve been removed by rubbing, first with a marble sla.b,_ and se?ondly, w1th 
a piece of smooth hard steel a.bout 1 inch diameter by ¼ mch_ th1c~. On No. 
2 block is stretched thick black unribbed cloth, cha.rged w1th oil and the 
fioest emery knife polish. On No. 3 block is a piece of the finest wash 
leather slightly charged, dry, with the best jeweller's rouge. The a~erage 
times occupied in each stage are as follows :-On emery cloth five mmu~es, 
a.nd on Nos. 1, 2, and 3 blocks about ten minutes ?ach. The plan of rubbmg 
off tbe coarser grains of emery from the corumerc1al papers Mr. Ste~d finds 
is excellent and does awa.y with the necessity Qf personal)y preparmg fine 
emery pape~s, a.nd the author's experience fully confirma th1s. 

Martens' Method.-ln the case of steel,_ the _samples ar~ cut _abo~t 
2 to 5 mm. thick with a sa.w or file, but for br1ttle 1ron and_ sp1~gele1sen 1t 
is necessary to chip a piece off with a. chisel, and then grmd 1t fla.t on a 
grindstone or emery wheel. Ma.rtens ?ften poli~hes ª. large number of 
specimens at the same time by cemeptmg them m a ?1rcle on a. plata of 
-glass. For this purpose he uses a cement made by meltmg together equal 
parta of beeswax and resin. 

• Iron and Stul Imt. Jourt1., 1894, vol. i., p. 396, 
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The plate to whicl1 the specimens a.re a.ttached is then put in a. lathe, and 
the surfaces of the samples a.re turned until all are of exactly the same level. 

In the case of very ha.rd or brittle samples the levelling must be done by 
grinding. 

For the prelimina.ry polishing he uses emery (Corundum ), pounded quartz, 
sand, _and ?1l~tone, a.nd fo~ tl_1e fine polishing, hard, and soft, polishing rouge. 
All h1s grmdmg and polishmg powders are very carefnlly levigated before 
use; in fact, he gives this as a sine qua non for successful work, and recom
mends tha.t ea.ch opera.tor should prepare his own powders. 

Fo~ g1:inding beds he uses plates of gla.ss, ca.st iron, copper and lead, and 
for pohshrng beds pla.tes of glass or pitch, a.nd sometimes soft beds such as 
india-rubber, leather, or cloth. The beds are selected according to the hard
ness of the material to be polished. He st:1.tes tha.t the pitch beds a.re best 
pre_Pared by m_elting so~t pitch, with the a.ddition óf a small quantity of 
resm, and ponrmg tlie mixture on to plates of glass. He finds tha.t the time 
necessary for preparation by this method va.ríes with circumstances and the 
ex~erience ?f the operator, at first se!eral days may be necessa.ry to obtain 
a smgle pohshed surface, but, after a httle practica, wha.t formerly took weeke 
to do may be accomplished in a few hours. 

. Ste~d•~ Metbod,-Stead pr~fers t~ ha.ve the sections cut about J or 
½ ;nch m d1ameter and about 1\ mch th1ck, and filed as smooth as possible 
with a dead smooth file. The _section is then rubbed on emery paper of 
the grade known as No. O Engfüb, and then successively on Nos. O, 00, 
and 000 French paper until a.U b-o.1t the very finest scratches a.re removed. 
Polishing. is then fini~hed on wet cloth wi th diama.ntine powder, and finally 
on cham01~ lea.ther WI_th fine w_ashed jeweller's rouge. This treatment gives 
results wh1ch a.re q_mte suffic1ent for ali ordinary work, but for the very 
fines~ wor~ und?r lugh powers the final polishing is done on wet parchmeot 
or_ k1d sk_m . w1th rouge. Stead 111 has designed a roa.chine for polishing 
~1cro sect1ons, sketches of which are given (figs. 266 and 267). A t first he 
d1d the whole of his polishing on this machina, but latterly the rnbbing on 
the first three grades of emery paper has been effected by hand, using the 
paper stretched or glued to blocks of wood about 5 inches square. The 
amoothest grade of paper a.nd the cloth a.nd cha.mois lea.ther he still uses 
on the machine. 

Stead usnally requires from 10 to 15 minutes for a.n a.veraae sa.mple 
of the sizes given a.hove. 

0 

. More recently Stead has designed anotber machina which can be driven 
e1ther by hand or power, in which the specimens are held in mova.ble 
ol~ps over the polishing bed, a.nd can be transferred in the clips to the 
m1croscope ~tand for exa.minatio~, a~d, if a.ny further polishing is necessary, 
can be a.ga.m placed on the polishmg machine. As the specimen is not 
remo~ed fr~m the clips ~uring exa.min~tion it can be refixed in the polishing 
mac~me w1thout a.ltermg the relativa position of the surfa.ces of the 
spec1men and the polishing disc, a.nd so ensures the polishing being 
continued in the same plane. 

~wing and Rosenhain's Methods. t-These opera.tors rub the 
1pec1men ~n various gra~es of commercial emery paper from which the 
coa.rse part1cles have previously been removed by rubbing with a. piece of 
flat s~eel as su~gest~d by Arnold. The specimens are then finished on 
a rap1dly revolvmg d1s0, covered with fine wash leather, charged with a thin 
paste of rouge a~d. wa.~er. The rouge :ueed for the finest work ie specially 
prepared by prec1p1tat1on from a. solut1on of pure Ferric Chloride. In the 

• Iron and Sted Imt. Journ., 189i, vol. i., p. a05. 
+ Phil. 1'rans. l:ioy. Soc., London, vol. o:z-cüi., p. 353. 
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case of samples easily tarnished wet polishing is avoided, and either the 
rouge is used dry or it is moistened with paraffin on the wash leather. 

Mons. H. Le Chatelier has made some very important investiglltions 
on the best methods of preparing the polishing powders, as upon this, he 
considera, largely dependa the success of the subsequent polishing opera-
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tions, and also the length of time occupied. He also ada.pted Schloesing's 
method for the analy&is of Kaolin to the wa.shing and classification of the 
various materia.Is used. The following description of the ruethod is ta.ken 
from Le Chatelier's pa.per in the Metallographist* :-

" Mr. Schloesing treats the powders which he desires to classify with 
water containing 1 part of Nitric Acid in 1,000 parts of water, in order to 

• Metallograpliist, vol. iv., No. l. 
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dissolve the Carbonate ~d Sulpha.te of Lime and other salta which migh• 
be present. After standing a. few hours, with occasional stirrino the mix
ture i~ al~owed to ~ettle. The_ powder falla rapidly to the botto~, and the 
cl_ea~ hquid a.hove 1t can b~ ea.s1ly ~eca.nte~. . This liquid is now replaced by 
d1st1lled water, and the mixture st1rred; 1t 1s then aoain allowed to settle 
and decanted. ~fter a. few similar opera.tions, when"' all the acid has bee~ 
removed, ~~e settlmg ta.kes place more slowly, a.nd the liquid remains milky. 
The c~ndit~ons a.re now ~~oura.ble to proceed with the levigation, a.nd the 
<1perat1on 1s further fac1htated by addino 2 cubic centimetres of Am
mon~a to ea.ch litr~ of_ water, as it help~ the suspension of the finest 
part1cles. De?a.nta.t1on 1s no~ resorted to, at sta.ted intervals, by means of 
a syphon ha.vmg a hook a.t 1ts extremity, so as to a.void disturbincr the 
portions which have settled. 

0 

"By trea.ting 10 grains of powder in a. !-litre fl.ask nine-tenths of the 
liquid ma.y be syphoned off without fea.r of disturbing th~ deposit. 

"The decantations are made a.t the following interva.ls-fifteen minutes 
one hour, four hours, t~enty-four hours, and eicrht da.ya. ' 

"'.1'he deposit le~t after the first deca.ntation ~onta.ins all the coarse grains 
unsmtab!e for pohshmg. The second deposit, resulting from the first 
decanta.t1on, a.fter one ho~1·'s settling, yields a substance which is not yet 
very ~omogen_eous, but which m~y ~erve to sta.rt the polishing. The third 
depos1t const1tutes .ª good pohshmg powder for hard metals. It is, 
howe!er, the depos1~ c_ollected between the first and eighth da.y which 
const1tutes_ true pohshmg powder. Instead of waiting eight days for 
the formation of the la.st deposit, it may be precipitated immediately after 
the remova.1 of the 'twe~ty-four hours' powder by adding sorne Acetic Acid 
to satura.te. the Ammoma. The powder, still remaining in suspension, is 
then deP_Os1ted a~ter a few hours. The only objection is that sorne very 
fine part1cles, wh1ch would have remained suspended after eicrht days are 
also precipita.ted. 

0 
' 

" Once prepa.red, the powders must be ca.refully kept a.nd contamination 
by a.ny foreign matter a.voided . 

"~ method which ha_s ~iven !lle very good result~ consista in converting 
the~ mto a paste by m1xmg w1th soap. To do th1s, a. piece of very dry 
Oastile soap should be shaved by means of a. very clean knife. The flakes 
of_ soap th1;1s obta.ined are added to the polishing powder, when the latter is 
still wet, m the proportion of 1 part of dry soap to 10 parts of the wet 
~w~er. The mi:tture i~ melted in a water-ba.th, and allowed to cool, 
!t1rrm_g all the ~h~le, unt1l the mass begins to thicken ; it is then poured 
mto_ tm tu bes s1m1lar to those used for keeping oil paint. After complete 
coolmg the _tubes are closed, and in this way the paste can be preserved 
very convemently." 

Le Cha.telier has found _that the substances which give the most sa.tis
fact_or~ ~esults are: ~omme_rc1a.l flour of emer~; Oxide ~f Chromium (pre pared 
by 1gmtm~ Ammonmm Bichr?mate) ; Alumma. ( obtamed by the calcination 
of Amm~mum Alum); and Oxide of !ron (from the strong ignition of Oxa.late 
of lron m the a.ir). Alumina is considered to be very much superior to 
the others, both a.s regards resulta obtained a.nd the expenditure of time 

Le Ohatelier recommends, as supports for these powders albu~en 
leather, cloth, velvet, and felt. ' ' 

The ~ethod followed by him in polishing his samples is-first, to rnb on 
commerc1al emery papers of va.rious grades until a.11 but the finest scratches 
&re. re~oved. This part of the polishing is done by hand. For the final 
!fhshing he uses first a disc covered with a.n emery paper, prepared with 

humen and the washed powder which settles out after the second decan-
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t.e.tion. Next, a feh or cloth disc upon which is placed some soap pa&te 
roade with Alumina, which settles out between one and four hours ; and 
finally, a disc of wl)od or ebonite to which is glued cloth or velvet covered 
with soap paste mude from the Alumina deposited after twenty-four hours. 
The last three discs are rotated at as great a speed as possible, and for this 
purposo he uses a small machine made by .Mons. Orauer, of París, worked by 
means of a treadle, and having the discs in a. vertical position thus avoidiug 
gri~ and dust settling on them. Tbe d1scs hn.ve to be kept constantly 
mo1stened, and the sample is rotated in a.n opposite direction to that of the 
disc in order to avoi<l the roundiog of the edges and the tearing open any 
smallcavities or pits which may exist in the sample. M. Le 0ha.telier gives 
abou.t five minutes as the time of polisbing. He uses various reagents for 
etchmg, and recommends, amongst others, absoluta alcohol containing 10 
per cent. of gaseous Hydrochloric Acid to wbich from 1 to 5 per cent. of 
Anhydrous 0opper 0hloridP. has been a<lded. 

Sauveur's Method. •-Sauveur practically follows the metliod of Le 
0hntelier, except that he uses a paste roo.de of trípoli and 0a.stile soap for 
polit;hing. For general work he considers the treatment with rouge may be 
omitted, and altogether the entire polishing operation may consist of only 
three treatments. The me.chine is one of his own design, and carries four 
discs, which revolve in a vertical phne. Water• fed on neo.r the centre, 
the rapid revolulion of the discs causing it to be distributed over the wholo 
surface. The mnchine is driven by a motor, and one operator can polish two 
sampl!ls at the same time. For a sample ¼ inch square, five or six minutes is 
sufficient for the whole operation. 

The author uses a combination of several of the a.hove metbods. After 
aawing cold, tho specimen, which is usually about i to ¼ inch squo.re o.nd 
of suitable thickness, is filed as smooth as possible, and IS then rubbed by 
hand on three grades of emery paper fixed to wooden blocks. For general 
work it is then only necessary to give one further treatment, which is efiected 
with Alumina soap paste on a revolving cloth disc driven by a motor. For 
finer work rouged kidskin is used, when as fine a polish as can be desired is 
obtained in ten to fifteen minutes, according to the size and nature of the 
sample. In many cases excellent resulta have been obtained by Osmond's 

" Polish attack." . 
Development of Structure.-In the great majority of cases bcfore 

the sample is examined under the microscope it is advisable, and generallv 
necessary, to etch. the polished surface to develop the structure, and varioÚs 
reagents have been suggested for this purpose. 

Nitric Acid Etching.--Sorby used dilute nitric acid, and for ordinnry 
work this gives good resulta, the strength of the acid being varied to smt the 
requirements of the ·case. Sir William Roberts-Austen for most work uscd 
a 1 per cent. nitric acid solution m alcohol ; 0smond used a solution of 
20 and 2 per cent. respectively of l ·33 specific gravity ac1d; Arnold re· 
commends 1 part of mtric acid of 1 ·2 specific gravity in 49 parts of water, 
or 1 part a.cid in 199 parts of water, and for some purposes a still more 
dilute solution. Sauvcur etches by immersing the specimen in nitric o.cid 
of 1 ·42 specific gravity for a tew seconds, when the iron assumes the passive 
state. It is then wcll washed under a good stream of water, when a 
very slightly and evenly etched surface is obtained, free from the deposit of 
Carbon which is formed wben dilute acids are used. By repeating the 
process nny desired depth of etching may be obtained. Campion t al80 

• M tlall119ra¡,hist, vol iv., No. 4. 
t ll'ttt Scol. lron ami Sted 111st. Journ., vol. vü., No. 2, 1899. 
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atrongly recommends ti.is method of etch. 
it to give excellent rosults. When nitr;ng, ~ti ~he aut~or has alao found 
used the specimen, after well washin i e ac1 ' e1ther d1l~te or _strong, ia 
and afterwards wiped with a soft el fh n ~ater, dho~ld be rmsed m alcohol 
ready for exaniination under the m? mo1stene with benzene. It is then 

Iodi . 1croscope. 
ne Etching.-Usrooud reco d fi 

iodine of B.P. strength, and refers ~:en s, . o~ gen.eral ~ork, tincture of 
also prefers this reagent. T6e latter 1 to mtric ac1d, ~hil_e Le Obatelier 
lhe polished surface and gently rub th ace~some ?f the iodme solution on 
io obtain uniform ei::hina and to re;e e su ace ~1th th~ finger-tip in order 
upon from becomina tar~ished PSt ::i th~ const1tuents m the steel unacted 
~!ne made by adding l ·25 g~am eaf _p~e. ers, for general work, tincture of 
iod1de to l ·25 e.e. water then adsdrn;º t°ªh ªf d l ·25 grams of potassium 
100 e.e. Sometimes he ~ses a ti a co o to make the total volume 
He applies the iodine by placin f1:ª of one-four~h the above strength. 
aurface and leavino it unttl th \ 'd I? PJr sq. ~ent1metre on the polished 
washed in water a;d alcohol a:d 1¿u_1 d l~ ecolorised, when the specimen is 
ment can be repeated until the :t ~ a c~rrent of hot air. This treat
extent. Ridsdale, fur the determina~~: nre is ~)veloped to .t?e required 
uses a half-saturated solution of iodine inofafheh s1z~ and d~fin1tion of grain, 
for one or two minutes and afterw e~ ol, _1mmersmg the specimen 
apirit ?r alcohol. The specimen is ~:~:dw:,Sh~ng m :Wª!er and metbylated 
obamo1S lea.ther. · Y eat or lS hghtly rubbed with 

Etching with Picric Acid.-This ent w 
who uses a.;') per cent. solution in alcoho~It . as suggested by Igevsky,• 
one of the chief advantaaes beincr that th ~ves.temo~t excellent re:sults, 
oolourod, and the mottled° a. i:, 

8 
ern is not attacked or 

with nitric acid is avoided. l?:~~~e s~hfrekently noticed after etching 
both in bard an_d annealed 'steels, is p~~bab~y s o:;tu¡et:t grea.t clearne~~ 
111ggested, and 1s very largely used. • 

0 
e st reagents yet 

~t~er Methods of Etching.-The "p r h ,, 
prec1p1tated sulphate of calcium and liquo .· ~ ~ ~ttack of Osmond with 
of ammonium nitra.te . uce m usion or 2 per cent. solution 
and etch' on pa.rchment l8 really a combined polishin t .. mrr process Marteu , ¡ g, s ammg 
?hloric o.cid. He h~ also sho~v~ \ta~~e~ ,ª~1 nl_co:ol-eth~r solution of hydr; 
m the steel assume various colours by) wh~tnh the d1fferent ~o~stit~ents 
under the microscope Stead h ' ed th' t :y may be d1stmgu1shed 
~uch s~cc~ss for th~ examinat~n u~f ph~: ~et_ odteeofl hea.t tinting ~ith 
WJ&t th1s 1s the onl wa at . ~ oric II s, and has stated 
can be distinguishelfroJ present m wh1ch Phosphides and 0arbides 
ing directions for heat ti~:i:;noth~r ;he~ present in steel. The follow-

F
Mebtallography," read before th:rCle~ef:n/ºf t~tteadt· 's pafper, "Practica! 

e ruary, 1900 :- ns 1 u ion o Engineers in 

"In · preparrng the specimen fi h t · · be well rubbed with a clean pieceor f l ~a tmt111g, th_e bright surface should 
taken to avoid any coodensationº o;nen~r chamo1s leather; care muat be 
~ured by wa.rming the s ecimen to 9<tª r on. the surface_; . t~ is best 
Vlgoroua rubbing with th~ li h or 100 O. before gmng it a final 
ahi::uld be placed on the ir~:n p~:t~ a~is ~eathe;, and before it cools it 

~ti9! :;a:!i°ft:iieb~:~er is ali ti1at is ;~~~r~d }:~nh~t ~:~:/qu;~~ 
proper tint is obtained. Pr:~•. ald the _Pohshe~ surface watched until tl,o 
the best tint for any t' tea expenence w1ll soon enable one to find 
~ually and examine ~~rl~di~:1;e:~e:r :~loy . . It is advisable to heat 

atructure appears to be most perfectl e lm1crdoacope, and stop when 
• y co oure . After each hea.ting 

Stahl und Eisen, 1903, vol. n:üi., p. l20. 
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the section should be placed in a dish containing Mercury, so as to cool it 
rapidly and check further oxidation. If it is desired to photograph the 
heat-tinted object, it is most important in many ca.ses to stop the heating 
when the object assumes a pale yellow tint, for although the contraste to the 
eye are not so great, they are quite great enough for the sensitive photo
graphic ple.te." 

Saniter • has proposed a method of hot etching with fm(ed chloride 
of calcium in order to develop tbe structure of steel at high tempera.tures. 
The calcium chloride is melted in a pla.tinum crucible and heated to the 
desired temperature. The sample to be etched is placed in the fused masa 
ancl allowed to attain the same temperature. When this has occurred the 
whole is ra.pidly cooled by plunging the lower part of the crucible into cold 
water, &c. , The adhering chloride is then dissolved off. 

Various other etching media ha.ve been suggested from time to time, 
11uch as chromic acid mixture, sulphuric a.cid, potash, potassium sulphate, 
&c., but those described above are the ones most genera.By used. The 
best metho<l to adopt for developing the structure dependa entirely upon the 
nature of the material under examination, the previous trea.tment to which 
it has been s11bjected, and the particular structure it is desired to examine. 
In some cases it may be necessary to compare the structure of the so.me 
section which can be developed by different methods. Probably picric acid or 
the combined polishing and staining method of Osmon,I is the best to use 
for developing the structure of the various microscopic constituents under 
very high powers, especially in the case of annealed steels. For the develop
ment of structure, and in cases where measurement of size of grain is 
required, l per cent. of nitric acid in alcohol, tincture of iodine, and strong 
nitric a.cid, with subsequent washing, all give very good results. Consider
a.ble experience is required in order to know which reagent will give 
the best result in particular cases, and nothing but repeated examination 
of various samples, etched by ditferent methods, will enable the student to 
decide which is the best to use in any particular case. 

Microscopic Apparatus.-Spa.ce will not permit of a detailed descrip
tion of the microscope, and for this the student must be referred to a 
i;tandard treatise on the subject, but there are severa! points in connection 
with tbe microscope to which it is desirable to call attention, and some special 
accessories used in examining metallic sections which it will be necessary to 
describe. .Any good microscope stand may be used-pt·eierably arravged to 
be used in a horizontal position-and it should ha.ve a sensitive fine adjust
ment. The ba~e should be suffi.ciently large and weighty to render the 
instrument perfectly steady for the use of high power objectives. Metallio 
objects, bt!ing opRque, cannot be examined by transmitted light, and conse
quently specia.l illuminating apparatus has to be used even for moderately 
high powers. 

llluminating Apparatus.-The illumination used may be either vertical 
or oblique, and in many cases it is desirable to examine the specimen by 
both. For low power objectives the light may be thrown on to the objeo' 
by means of reflectora placed below the object glass, but for high powers the,: 
must be placed above, that i,s between the object glass and the eye-piece of 
the microscope. For examination with low powers the Sorby-Beck reflect.or 
il> the most useful type of illuminator, and by its use either vertical or 
oblique illumination can be obtained. 

The construction of tbis illumina.tor is sbown in fig. 268. It consista '4 
a parabolic reflector to which is attached a little silver mirror, with a face 
atan angle of 45º, which can be turned away from or under the object glaal 
by means of the milled head, A. When oblique illumination ia required. 

• lron and Steel ln&t. Journ., 1897, vol. ii, p. 123. 
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the ~irror is thrown outside into position shown b th d . 
(fig. bo-61~), S~nd the specimen is examined by li11ht rcflecteyd froªm tohtete~I lme!!l 
para a Wh d' t ·¡¡ . . . o s1 verec 

d ha
' k. . en .. •rec 1 ununation 1s desired the little · . · 

turne e mto pos1t1on sbown in fi" '>69 th . mmor is 
object glasq, but leaYes room for the h..,. -: ' so at it partly eclipses the 
m!rror on to the object to be t·eflected•~ntal rays, .L, reflected ~rurn the 
m1crosoope. ck from 1ts surface mto the 

{fig.I~7~t ;:i~fn of o~b~t1e illumination the horizontal rays of light, L 
the object below gand if fh:a;~~:~: tro reflected at various angles upon 

·reflected back into. the microscope J per~ectly ~at none of this light is 
quite black, and canuot be seen \:i~h ~~:seq~ent y such a surface appears 
constituent is in relief as tho light f II mtcroscop~. If, however, one 
portion, the light is roflected back i:~ ~rn ~ne s1<le of the projectin~ 
brilliantly illuminated leavin" the tl ·u o . m1clroscope, nnd it appear.; 
t
. . ' o o ICI' Sl e lil s 1ade 01.,r ·11 . 
10n 1s therefore very useful fo1· dete . . hi h . . ique l umma-

and ~hich P~_rt of. n st~uct~re i.s brok::~;.ng w c constituent is in relief, 

i t" I¡en d1!ect 1llu:?1mntion 1s requin:cl for low power• · 
ns ea, of usmg the ~orby min·or, a very simple arrang~~ l 

men.t suggestcd by Stead • will be found 
to g1ve. excellent results. The device is 
shown m fi~. 271. A piece of blackened 
card~ard 1" fixed behind the object in 
a vertical position, an<l a cover-glass, g, 

A 

... ____ _ 

Fig. 268.-The Sorby-Be;k Reflector, Fig. 269. Fig. 2i0. 

Í,; placed. ovcr t)1e object ~tan n:ngle of 45º, both being tem raril attacheil 
to the slip hol<lmg the obJect w1th plastic wa.x. The horizofta.1 r/ 8 of Ji ht :b' ;oflected down by the cover:glass on ~ the object, and then back from fho 

~ ;,t t~ough the cover-glass mto .the m1croscope, as shown in the sketch. 
and :& ;,g\fºw~rs ab~vo I of an mch, direct illumination is alwa\'s used 
. c s 1 ummator rs a very useful form. It is exactl similar-in rin' 

cibople to that last described except that tbe reflector which 1·ys a co ¡ p .' a ve the b · t ¡ h . , ver-g n~s, 1s 
tube . ~ Je? g asS, as s ~wn m fig. 273. It consists of a metal collar or 
wh' Íi° wh~h 1s fixed on a p1vot a cover-glass which acts a~ a reflector and 
ad~~t can 6 rotated to any angle by t~e mili~ head shown, light bein 
1.l'h ted ~ the reflector through an openmg A m the metal tube (fi ->~2f 
i>n ~c~tlª~frew;i into tbe microscope tu~, a~d the objective then s~·r;~ed 
seo e oro o th? collar, so that the reflector is in tbe tube of the micro
thr:· h ~te reflec~r 1s turned to an angle of 45º, rays of light, L, admittecl 
~own gon e open1;0g, a, fa.U upon the reflector, G (fig. 273), are reflected 
.and fl. ~ the ObJect, ª?d then up from its surface thl'Ough the object glass 
lent :e ic r to ~he eyep1ece. The a.hove illustmtions are from blocks kindlv 
bis pa Y mz, ~ien~ Mr. Stead, who had them specially preparad to illustrate 

• .. :;.r ~\ ract1cal Metallography." Professor :'.\Iartens and others use 
ctioa Metallogra.phy," Proceed. Cleveland Jnst. oj Engineers, Feb. 26, 1900. 
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a right angled prism fixed in the microscope tube in the same manner a.s 
the cover glass in the Beck reflector. . f f 

Fi 275 for which I aro indebted to Mr. Carl Zeiss,. sho~s this orm o 

ill 
_g. ... ' d the sketch in ficr. 274 explains how the hght 1s. refl~cted. 

umma.sor, an ° Light Jor fllumination.-For 
ocular exa.roination any ordinary 
oíl lamp may be used with goocl 
results up to about 150 diameters. 
A W elsbach gas burner or acety
lene lamp is, however, prefer
able, and may also be used for 

1 
Ffg. 273. 

Beck's Illuminator. photographing up to about ~50 
diamet.ers, but for very h1gh 
magnifications the electri_c are is 
necessaryforgoodand rap1dwork. 
Between the source of light and 
the illuminator a bull's - eye 
oondenser should be placed to 
concentrate the rays. 'l'here are 
many forros of cam~ras to be 

Fig. 272.-Re!lectol'. obtained for photo1mcrography, 
and they may be made to w?rk 
in either a horizontal or vertical 
position. The camera with which 
all the photographs that follow 
were taken was a horizontal onc 
similar to that shown in fig. 276. 

In taking a photograph thc 
object should be füst carefully 
focussed under the microscope in 
the usual way, and without re
moving the eyepiece, the hood 
of the camera pushed over the 
latter, and the camera extended 
to gj.ve the magnificati~n r~
quired. The final focussmg 18-
best done on a plain glass plate 
instead of the usual ground glass 
camera screen, and, a No. l eye
piece being placed on the centre
of the glass, the ~e adjustmen_t 
micrometer screw 1s turned unbl 
a very distinct imag~ of ~he ?b
ject is seen. If the 1llummation 
is good the focussing can be done
directly on the ground glass
screen without an eyepiece and 
excellent resulta obtained. The
glass screen is then replaced by 
a slide with a photographic dry 

. 
2
~
4 

Fi 
275 

plate in position, the slide draw» 
Fig. 1 • g. · and an exposure made. The 

time of exposure will depend upon the magnilication required, the sour~e of 
illumination, the rapidity of tbe plate, and to some extent upon the obJ_ect. 
and it is a matter of experiment to determine what length of exposure give& 
tbe best results.for the particular conditions. Using an are lamp and platel: 
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of mediu~ sp~ed, the aut~or fincls from six to ten seconds exposure sufficient 
for magnifications of 100 diameters, and for 1,000 the exposure will vary from 
20 to 30 seconds. _The ph?tograp~ic plate ~ay be developed in the usual way. 

When purchasmg a m1croscop1c outfit 1t is far cheaper in the end to go to 
one of the fi~st-class makers, and the following list of microscopic accessories 
mar be cons1dered necessary for good all-round work alihougb a beoinning 
can be made with less :- ' 

0 

1-

Fi~. 276, 

Microscopic Accessories. 
1 microscope stand of any reliable maker. 
Objectii•es.-1 planar objective 35 mm. 

2 projecting aplanats 35 mm. and 70 mm. 
1 apochromatic 16 mm. 
1 oil immersion 3 mm. 

Eyepiece.~.-Huyghenian, No. 2, for general examination. 
. Projection, Nos. 2 and 4, for photography. 

Sorne su1table source of illumination. '' ISJL.tc 
1 Beck reflector for low powers. ! 
l Z~iss or Nachet prism reflector. 
1 m1crometer slide (1 mm. divided into 1,000 pa.rts).-
~ camera specially desi_gned for micro _work, and if of considerable length 

~.n arrangement for workmg the fine adJustment from a distance such as 
Hook's Key," must be fitted. ' 

Microsco~ic Examination.-The microscopic examina.tion of steel aamples 
may be cons1dered under tbree heads :-(1) General examination for mechani
(;l defect~; (2) examina tío~ for size o~ grain and general crystalline structure; 

) e~ammation to determme the m1crostructure and to identify the micro
oonatituents present and their distribution through the steel. 
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Erami11atwn for Mechaidcal Defects.-In thlil examination the surfaces 
to be examined must not be ground down, as this would remove small tracks 
or flaws. The best wav is to rub with very fine emery paper (No. 000) after
wards on paper No. OÓOO, and finally on ro~ged chamois le~the~ or kidskin. 
A somewhat pitted surface will be left, smtable for exam1~at1on und~r a 
low power. lf nothing is visible the specimen should be immerse.cl 1~ n 
1 per cent. solution of nitric acid for a few second~, and well wa~~ed, fi~~t 
with water then limewater and then water agam. After rubbmg with 
the rouged

1 
chamois leather,' it should be again examined. If_ ~othing is 

visible, repeat the treatment; if still no cracks or defec~ are vlSlble, tr~t 
again this time using 10 per cent. acid for about a ro.mute. If nothmg 
now 10.ppears, surface cracks and f\aws may be considered absent. The 
above treatment is very useful when examining the running heads and sur
faces of rails and tires, &c. This examination is always made with a very 

low power. A metbod which very often gives va.luable results for rails, tires, a.des, 
and similar sections is to cut a complete cross-section of the article to Le 
examined, and, o.fter covering one face and the cclges with wax or acid-proof 
varnish, to immerse it in o. 20 per cent. solution of sulphuric o.cid kept ata. 
temperatura of 60º C. for a qua.rter of nn hour, aud then well wash in water. 
Slag fla.ws, blowholes, rolling cracks, &c., are generally made clearly visible. 
In sorne cases half an hour's action of the acid may be necessary. 

Steels containing u. large amount of Sulpl1ur or Phosphorns often show 
deep, uneven pits and seams a.fter treatment in this way, and the information 
obtained is frequently of great assistance in determining where to cut the 
Bections for the subsequeut microscopic examination. 

Samples of wire rod which have failed, ,•ery frequently exhibit o. central 
crack or hollow cavity when treated by this method, especially such samples 
as break with wbo.t is known as a" cuppy" fracture. 

Examination for Size of Grain.- For this examination the sample must 
be well polished to remove ali scrntches due to grinding. and Stead recom
mends etching with a 20 per cent. nitric acid solution. Ridsdale prefers to 
immerse tbe specimen for one or two minuteR, in a. half saturated solution of 
iodine in alcohol, and the author has obtainPJi very good resul_ts with 
Sn.uveur's method of dipping in strong nitric a.cid and then wa.shing in a 
stream of water. Any of the above methods of etching will give good resulta 
for this purpose, and a.fter well washing in water and spirit tlie samplc is 
ready for examina.tion. Both oblique a.nd vertical illumination should be 
used, and comparati'"ely low powf>rs are required, a magnification of from 50 
to 100 diameters generally Leing quite sufficient, or in ca~es of exceptionally 
coarse structures a much lower magnification. Such an examination will 
genera.By revea\ any coarse crystallisation, and wiU often give a cine as to 
the heat treatment to which the steel has been subjected, which must be 
confirmed by further exo.mination under higher powers. As the size of the 
ara.in will vary with the héat treatment it is often important to measure t}lÍij, 
~nd keep a record for reference to compare with similar sections. The 
simplest way of doing this is to use a roicrometer eyepiece, as the average 
diameter of the grains can then be read off direct from the microscope, 
Another plan is to ta.ke a photogro.ph of tlte sample ata given magnification 
ond o.fterwards photograph the divisions of a stage micrometer slide at the 
so.me magnification, a.nd place the photograph of the slide over that of the 
sample when the size of grain is readily obtained. A third method is tA> 
use a. camera lucida with the microscope and go over the image with • 
planimeter and thus obta.in the gra.in measurement. In drawing conclusionl 
from the size of grain in any piece of steel the sectional area. of the steel 

• 
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::!!!t~u~h be ~ref~lly
1 

con~idered, as it is the relation to thia aectional 
~r _an t 1e a so ute stze of the grain which is important 

Exami~!ion to Determine Microstructurea.-This examinatio~ is b fi 
the most d1fficult, as it involves the identification of v · • Y ar and consft t d h h ar1ous m1crostructures 

1 uen_ s, an w ere t ese are not clearly defined, or where th 
m~rge the one mto the other, considerable experience is necessar to det:~ 
mme t~e exact structure and distinguish the particular constit~ents r: 
prep~rmg the sample, it is polished and etched by one of the ruethod 
d?scri~ed a~d u~ouz:ted upon a s_lide with some plastic material. As a. rules 
d1rect 1llummat1on 1s best for th1s examination and high po · ' 
cases necess t ' wers are m many . ary, some s ructures not beina resolved under 1 000 dº te 
wh1le_

6
for ?thers 1,500 diameters are desi~able, although fo; most!1:rkr~ 

magm cat1on of 500 or 600 dia.meters is sufficient. 
T~e only way to acquire an exact knowleJge of the microstructure of 

:rl r t; caref~lly prepare specimens until the student can readily identify 
e c 1e const1~uen~s and structures, and so gradually gain ex rience n 

;~o~n
1
~ of _exammath1on of photographs giving him the necessary~nowledgeº 

. e o ~w~ng are _t e four ch~ef microstructures which are now full reco : 
msed, vf¡. • f¡Ferr~te, Cement,te, Pearlite, and )Iartensite, and some ~f the~e 
are usua y ound m all steels, whether quenched or unquenched. 

There a.re three other Oarbon conditions identified by th · 
viz Sorbite T n d A e m1croscope-. ·h' ! ~o~s 1 e, an ustenite-which are found only in steels 
wit _m

1 
hcertam hm1ts of composition, and which ha.ve been subJºected to 

1pec1a eat treatment. 
Ferrita (the na.me suggested by Howe fo~ the crystals of practica.lly 

pure. xron,_ or, as Sorby calls it, 
free 1ron) 1s the chief constituent 
of soft steel tho.t has been slowly 
cooled, or quenched below the criti
cal point, Ar1. It is described 
as . crysta~lising in polyhedric 
grams, wh1ch are interfering crys
ta.ls of the isometric system 
mos~ly cubes and octahedra. O~ 
etchmg the polished surface of a 
nearly ca.rbonless iron with a 
solution of iodine or nitric acid 
or, better still, picric acid in ale; 
hol, it will be found that the 
Ferrite remains white and bril
liant, or takes only o. slightly 

Fi <>~ • mottled appearance. On polishing 
g. -,7. -:-Fen:ite 2r nearly Carbonlesa Steel. a steel, the Ferrite, being softer 

Magmfication, 150 diametera. The junc- than the other constituents, weara !r8ª of the F~rri.te grains are clearly away sooner, so that the final re• 
own, and t~ 18 characteristic. In ¡ l sorne cases Ferrita appeara as a wbite su t eaves the other constituents 

body, no junctures being visible when of the steel standing in relief on 
the aurface ia only sligbtly etehed.

1 

the worn-down Ferrite. This con-
f ll b . stiwent in the free staú is 10\[ a sent from steels conta.ining above ·9 of Carbon. prac-
the muat be remembered that these Ferrite crystals although the have 
Pho:pJearance o~, are not necessarily pure iron, but' may con ta.in ~ilico 
Sul lu orus, &c., m fa.et,. a.ny meta.lloids or impurities in the steel exce i 21l · r an: Ca.rbon, wlnch do not a.ppear to penetrate the Ferrita F.P 
con/ªt ª lmp otogra~h of steel containing -()67 per cent. of Oar~n an~ 

18 8 a ost ent1rely of Ferrite. ' 
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Cementite.-This constituent is undoubtedly a. Oarbide of !ron, and 
its composition would appear to be expressed by the formula Fe8C. It 
ocours in bands, or segregated ma.sses in high Oarbon steel, is intensely 

Fig. 278.-Steelcontaining l ·306 per cent. 
of Carbon. '\iagnification, 150 dia
meters. The white thread-like banrls 
surrounrling the dark areas are the 
Cementite. 

Fig. 279.-Same as 27!!. Magnification, 
1,500 dia.meters. This shows the white 
ba.nds of Cementite much enla.rged, and 
tba.t the da.rk a.reas which ther, more 
or less surround are la.minated Pearlite. 

Fig. 280.-Another high Ca.rbon eteel showing the Cementite segregated in 
masses assooiated with l'ea.rlite. The white raised portions a.re Cementite, 
the da.rk la.mina.ted portione Pea.rlite. Magnifica.tion, 1,000 dia.metere. 

brilliant by direct illumination under the microscope, but perfectly black by 
oblique illnmina.tion. It often occurs as thin bands surrounding the Pearlite 

MARTENSlTE. 

grains. It is intensely hard, and remains brir;ht e,en alter repeated attacks 
with iodine, nitric acid, or picric acid. It cannot be scratched by a needle, 
whilst Ferrita can. T~is const_ituent is abundantly present in high Carbon, 
unhardened steel, but 1s practJcally absent in the free state trom steel con
taining under ·9 per cent. of Carbon. 

It is not necessarily pure Carbide of !ron but may contain other Carbides 
present in the steel. Figs. 278, 279, and 280 are characteristic photographs 
of Cementite as it appears under low and high powers respectively. 

Pearlite is an intimate mixture of Ferrite and Cementite. It occurs in 
two varieties-the lamellar and 
the granular. The }amellar, or 
laminated, so-c~lled because itis 
made up of very thin plates or 
lamelloo of Ferrite and Cementite 
alternately, is found in steel very 
slowly cooled from a high tem
perature, and especially in an
nealed steel. It takes its name 
from the play of colours seen 
after etching, suggestive of 
mother-of-pearl. The granular 
variety consists of fine globules 
of Cementite in a matrix of 
Ferrite, chiefly found in steels 
which have been reheated to a. 
low temperature ; the Pearlite in 
steel annealed at just under Ar1 
is granular. Pearlite appears to 
be practically the sol e constituent 
of unhardened steel, containing 
from ·8 to ·9 per cent. of Carbon. 

Fig. 281 is a photograph of 
steel containing ·87 per cent. of 
Carbon under a high power, 
showing tite typical structure of 
lamina.ted Pearlite. 

Ma r t ensit e.-This is the 
microstructure which is charac
teristic of steels quenched sud
denly from high temperatures, 
1:Jnder the microscope it appears 
like a system of interlacing crys
talline fibres. The real nature of 
!dartensite is still in dispute, but 
1t may best be considered as the 
first stage in the transformaticn 
of Austenite. 

On quenching small samples 
-of steels containing from ·2 to •8 
per cent. of Carbon from above 
Ar11,. the structure apparently 
•cons1sts entirely of Martensite. 

Fig. 281. - Steel containing ·871 C. Magnified, 
1,500 diaml'ters. Showing typical structure 
of laminated Pearlitc. 

Fig. 282. -Stcel containing •468 C q uenched 
from a temperature of 820° C. in water at 
15° C. consisting entirely of Martensite. 
The interlacing crystalline structure is 
charaoteristic of Martensite. · 

, 


